Disaster Tech Innovation Application Form
This form is required to be completed to enter the Disaster Tech Innovation Competition.
Below are the key aspects of the form that the applicant must complete:
1) Provide answers to all questions
2) Submit a presentation deck
3) Submit team bios
4) Complete the “Business Model Canvas”
Please note that this Google form will not allow saving part way through completing. Therefore,
we recommend you download a PDF version of the form here to prepare the answers in
advance before populating the form’s answer fields.
Your application will be assessed on the following areas:
1. Social impact
 The relevance of the Disaster Tech solution to the intended community;
 The benefit that the community would receive and potential long-term impact to the issue
2. Use of technology
 Technology can significantly increase impact made;
 Technology is scalable with relative ease;
 Not limited to just tech organizations - includes organizations using technology to scale
the impact of their efforts in disasters
3. Feasibility and sustainability of the business / operating model
 Commercial and financial viability of the business idea / operating model;
 Results of pilot testing, if applicable;
 For not for-profits, operating model will be assessed on how relevant the product/service
will be for the intended communities and robustness of plans for ensuring sustainability
4. Team's capability and commitment
 A strong founding team, preferably with senior members with different expertise leading
the operations of the organization
 Team members have successful track-record in implementation
5. Innovativeness
 Creative and enterprising ideas, as well as unique aspects of the business/operating
model
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Organization Overview
Name of Organization *

Name of Representative *

Designation of Representative *

Email address*

Is your organization a non-profit or a for-profit entity? *
❏ Non-profit
❏ For-profit

Headquarter City *

Which markets do you operate in?*
Eg : Hong Kong, Singapore, Indonesia

Year of Establishment *

Website *
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Technology Solution
Please provide a short description of your organisation. *
(Not more than 50 words)

Which area of natural disasters is your technology/project addressing? *
(You may choose up to three options but would need to elaborate in the next question)
❏ Accessibility and Mobility
❏ Awareness and Education
❏ Communications
❏ Data collection and Management
❏ Risk and Vulnerability Assessment
❏ Other:

Please elaborate on the natural disaster related problem that you are trying to
resolve? *
(Not more than 50 words)

How does your technology play a part in resolving this problem? *
(Not more than 50 words)

Have you piloted or performed any proof of concept trials for your technology? If
so, please briefly share with us the results.
(Not more than 50 words)
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Please briefly outline your organisation's financial feasibility plan. *
For non-profits, please highlight funding sources and how to ensure sustainable
operations.
(Not more than 50 words)

Impact & Funding Goals

Share with us your social impact goals *
Please provide quantitative and qualitative indicators of impact. E.g To impact 200
women by 2017 and out of this, 50 women will be empowered to start their own
business.
(Not more than 50 words)

Please share with us your plans if you won a grant from the pool of USD150,000
to develop your work further.*
(Not more than 50 words)

Supporting Information
Presentation Slides *
You may share with us a presentation deck that supports your responses above. Please
upload your slides to Slide Share (https://www.slideshare.net/upload) and add the link
here.
(Not more than 20 slides)

Team Bios *
Please share with us your key team members’ bios either by including in your
presentation slides or sending it to dealshare@avpn.asia.
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Business Model Canvas
Please complete this template by downloading a copy here - https://avpn.asia/wpcontent/uploads/2019/02/BMC.docx. Once completed please send it to
dealshare@avpn.asia

Conflict of Interest
Please confirm you and your team members have no existing relationship with AVPN or
Prudential which could affect the objectivity of your application.
[Insert tick box “I confirm”]
If you are unable to confirm, please provide details here.
(Not more than 50 words)

Final Checklist
Thank you for completing the form!
Please check that you have provided us with the following documents as incomplete
submissions will not be considered:
❏ Presentation Slides (uploaded on Slide Share)
❏ Team Bios
❏ Business Model Canvas
Please send these attachments via email to dealshare@avpn.asia. Kindly add in the
subject email [Disaster Tech Innovation_Name of Organization] to help us sieve through
applications.
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